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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
ecision on Lab School put off again 
ing the necessity of 
the lab school on 
campus, Dean of the 
of Education, Harry 
co mpared the Lab 
situation to training 
in Tuscola, Champaign 
places. This was one 
The dorm situation was 
discussed and one board member 
c·o m m e n t e d ,  "Do r m s  a r e  
b ecoming homes for senior 
citizens at New York State." 
Eastern's President Fite said he 
hoped the dorm situation would 
be in better shape next year. 
Fite also pointed out that there 
was a d�op in the number of 
t ra n s f e r  ·s t u dents attending 
Eastern this year. 
issues discussed at the 
of Governor's meeting 
Booth Library Thursday 
STUDENT BODY president, 
Mike Goetz, reported the actions 
of the Illinois Association of 
S t u dent Governments which 
included:,A planning meeting of 
August 25 and a meeting to be 
held tomorrow in Chicago with 
e l e c t i o n  o f  c hairman and 
vice-chairman to be on the 
agenda. The Board of G overnor's met Thursday On the Eastern front a morning on Eastern's campus. D ecisions at the complaint by citizens about dust meeting ranged from putting off th e Lab School created by work behind the decision again to approving Eastern's operational 
·budget. T h e  board was also informed of the 
recent cou rt case al l owing students other than 
fresh men to l ive  where th ey choose. 
stadium led to a recommenda- · (News photo By Dann G ire) 
tion and approval of a paved campus. The internal b�dget 
street from Grant Street to the includes all money appropnated 
site. The project includes a for the campus excludin� money 
d r i v e r  t r aining range and f o r t h e  c o n s t ru c tion o f  
classrooms in the north end of buildings. 
the stadium, which will be B e n  M o r t o n ,  e xecutive 
completed by October 1 9, 1 97 3 .  o f f i c e r  of t h e  Board of 
President Fite now 
has an official home 
T HE INTERNAL budget Governors said that Eastern is 
The Board of Governors of 
State Colleges and Universities 
today approved an agreement was also approved for Eastern's (Continued on Page 8.) 
�!�.� P,��"� door :�g;,�
:?.b�:e�: ��� �w��� 
night,  in Joe C?nnell�, Coles_
co
.�
nty p a r t y  w o r k e r s  i s  t h e  His campaign was even lower in Auditorium, �emocrah� chairman said, Our door-to-door canvass schedu�ed 1 950. He was running against s i g n e d  u p  first task is to get the people this week-end. The country-wide Communism, now he's in bed 1 1 0 student registered. Seven out of 1 0  survey should determine current with them!" ers f o r  door-to-door u n r e g i s t e r e d  v o t e r s  a r e  Democratic county sentiment. Paris said to bring the truth · , precinct work and Democrats." It was emphasised that the o ut about Nixon, · "Nixon's 
s t udents w i l l  c a nvass for defense budget is the largest 
McGovern-W alker and the s i n c e  1 9 4 4  a n d  D e f e n se 
-.•;.;,.;.;::::=:-::;:;:;;;,.;::;:< ·.-;.;.:.;if;.:;,{,:f_iil&.,,:,;.· 
Coles County Democrats signed up 1 1 0  students Wednesday 
to conduct a door-to-door canvass of voter sentiment this 
. Joe Connell y, county ch airman, pl ans voter registration as 
of the local party's first tasks. 
e n t i r e  D e m o c r a t i c  t i c ket. Secretary Laird has asked for 
Students also volunteered to $2 .8 billion more." 
work in the Democratic party EX P L AIN ING h is own 
headquarters, located at 745 6th views, Connelly said, "Myself 
St. Connelly said that the Coles and Bill Paris have nothing to 
County party is completely for gain. We are using"a lot of energy 
Walker, who is expected to make and money because the issues 
a n  appe arance on campus are important to us." 
sometime before election. Tingley's position on the 
C o n n e l l y ,  w ho is also Nixon administration was, "only 
Easter n's  p o l it i c a l  science 34 per cent of Eastern's 1 972  
department head and who was a graduates got jobs i n  their 
d elegate to the Democratic chosen field. What will it be like 
National. convention in Miami, if Nixon gets 4 more years?" 
headed up a roster of speakers Tingley also noted that the 
including Donald Tingley, a A m e rican Party presidential 
precinct chairman and history �andidate, a well-known member 
professor, Bill Paris, a Charleston of the John Birch Society has 
attorney and Ellen Schanzle, a stated, "we have gone further 
convention delegate and student down the road to dictatorship," 
senate secretary. c o n c e r n i n g  t he c ur r ent 
P ARIS TOLD the students administration. Tingley quipped, 
that if people had listened to "who should know better than a 
Democratic presidential nominee Bircher?" 
G e o r ge McGovern's anti-war Ms. Schanzle contrasted the 
stand in 1 9 6 3 ,  500,000 young Republican convention to the men would be alive today. Democratic unfavorably. "The 
Paris: dubbed by Connelly, Republicans defranchised the 
"as one of the best Democrats in w o m e n, young people and 
C h  a r lest  on," stated t h a t  minority groups, but i n  the, incumbent Republican President D e m o c r a t s  we are finally (News pho to By Dave Danner) Richard Nixon's early political represented." 
w i t h  t h e  Ea s t e r n  Illinois 
U ni v e r s i t y  Foundation, a 
non-profit corporation, under 
which the Foundation will 
purchase an official residence for 
the president of the university. 
The facility will also serve as a 
social and reception center. 
Under the terms of the 
agreement, the Foundation will 
purchase from John E. Young 
the residence at 1 1 1 2 Coolidge 
and an adjacent lot for a total of 
$83 ,3 7 0, including $77 ,000 for 
the real estate and $6 ,3 70 for 
personal property. 
T h e  acquisition of the 
residence comes as a result of 
action taken by the Board last 
F e b r ua r y  r eq uesting t he 
Foundation to serve as its agent 
with respect to the purchase. 
THE FOUNDATION will 
lease the residence to the Board 
over a period of 1 0  years, 
financing the purchase with the 
rentals. When the debt is retired, 
the house will be deeded to the 
University. 
Over the past two years, 
nearly all of the state universities 
in Illinois have undertaken to 
construct or to purchase official 
residences for their presidents 
within the $1 50,000 maximum 
set by the Board of Higher 
Education. 
Meeting to discuss 
homecoming pl ans 
A m e e t i n g o f  t h e  
Homecoming Committee will be 
held Tuesday, Sept. 1 9 , at 5 
p.m. in the Altgeld room of the 
Union All homecoming queen 
c a ndidates  a n d  freshman 
attendant candidates or their 
representatives should attend. 
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Plans for plaque 
made by KAPOW 
' 
by Debbie Archer 
E a s t e r n ' s  KA P O W  
organization is making plans to 
erect a monument-headstone to 
honor POWs and MIAs of all 
wars. 
D a n  H o c h s t e t t e r ,  a 
representative of KAPOW and a 
Viet Nam Veteran, presented 
plans on the placing of a marble 
or granite headstone between 
Officer installation 
in Phi Alpha Eta 
The women of Phi Alpha Eta 
will hold their first meeting 
Tuesday, September 19, at 6:30 
. .m. in the south Panther Lair of 
the Union. 
Members are expected to 
attend the officer installation 
ceremony. Come and help plan 
this year's events. ( 
Student. Services and Old Main. 
L e d  b y  D r . S c h a efer,· 
vice-president for development 
and staffing the council on 
u n i v e r s it y  ·planning,: w as 
enthusiastic in giving Dan and 
the KAPOW organization the 
go-ahead to make plans for the 
monument. 
The biggest problem now is 
raising money. Size, type. of 
material and completion date of 
the project will all depend· on 
how much money is raised. 
M a ny c l ubs a n d  p r i va t e  
organizations will b e  approached 
and asked to donate funds. 
Dan sees the purpose of the 
plaque. being to "convey to the 
university and community the' 
sacrifice and endurance of the 
American POW." 
N e e d  a change of pace? Try THE HARRAD EXPERI MENT, an 
I NTRODUCT I O N  TO ASTROLOGY or (in an election year) is THE DAY OF 
HE JACKAL, ORIG I NS OF POPULAR SUPERSTIT I O NS & CUSTOMS, 
. HE DE VIL in Britain & America appropriate?· FOXF IRE or THE WHOLE 
EARTH COOKBOOK are another out "in" at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across From Old Main" 
AND on the LAST DAY of our Anniversary Sale you can still save on a 
WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW COLLEG IATE DICT IONARY, GREAT 
SCENES FROM WORLD THEATRE, Glasser's REALITY THERAPY a 
critical CANDIDE & G ULLI VERS TRAVELS or PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY/ 
MANUAL (to name a few musts) "where the books are" 
DAILY 9-6 (Saturdays 11-31 
BUSINESS MAJORS: 
DELTA SIGMA Pl is the 
professional business fraternity at 
Eastern. 
If you waryt more out of 
school than books and headaches 
check into Delta Sigma Pi. 
We would like to invite all 
interested business majors to the 
t 
following rush activities: 
• Free Breakfast - Roe's lounge 
Saturday, Sept .. J6, 9 A.M. 
• Formal Smoker - Amber Rm. Univ. 
Union, Tuesday, Sept. 19, 7:30 PM. 
• Open Rush - Blair Hall Rm. 300, 
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 7:30 PM . 
.i .J t' .  
Warbler staff named 
T h e  c o - e d i t o rs of the 
Warbler, Chris Benignus and 
G a y l e  Gleichman, and the 
general coordinator, Mary Ann 
Hayes, have announced the staff 
for the 1973 book. 
Jerry ldou x will be the 
editor of the layout staff which 
includes: Ron Bangert, Pam 
Dallas, Cheryl R. Zacha, Connie 
L. Thompson, Nancy Ellis, Mary 
Jo Black and Jenna Mueller. 
JANET SUE Walters will 
head the Student Life staff 
which includes: Sandra Lee 
McGi nnis, Jenifer Mcintosh, 
Cindy Murray, Linda Harper, 
Tanya Tiahart, Terri Edwards, 
Nina Current and Anne Croeker. 
The Greek section will be 
done by Jane Glover, Marguerite 
Stapleton, Sharon Hicks, Betsy 
Menke and Chris Hybiak. 
T h e  WARBLER's copy 
editor, Debbie Barnes, will be 
assisted by Kay Tanquary; Carl 
Semrau will be the political e��.t�r. 
THE CLASS section ww be 
done by Diane Duvall, Linda 
Meyer, Carolyn Casey, Mickey 
Dus t h e i mer, Susan Zillman, 
B i l lie Ann Barrick, Debbie 
Tuxhorn, Janet Chew and Catliy 
Kavanaugh. 
Sports Editor, Mike Cowling, 
will work with associate sports 
editor, John Frantz, and Eddie 
Eldred. 
The index staff includes: 
T i m  S pa d e ,  e di t o r, 
B et t e-Jo n  S c h r ade, 
R ehberger, Kathie Arp 
Susan Mills. 
P H OT O  EDITOR 
Galer's staff includes: 
Danner, Tim Toepke, John 
Mrs. S. Full, Gary Dean, 
McKinney, Bob Bentlee:, 
Gire, Bill Middleton, An 
W. Pekovitch, Keht M. M 
and Kenneth M. Ruehrdanz 
The feature editor, D 
Archer, will be assisted by 
Wade Farmer, Ida Webll 
Marcia Sanders. 
V. Gene Myers is the W 
cartoonist. 
Become A Roe's R�� ulqt1 
4 O'CLOCK CLUB Every Friday at 3 
This week featuring JOc hot dogs 
Roe's Lounge 
Our Game Room 
2. poo\ tab
\es 
\oosba\\ 
ENTRANCE THRU 
ROC'S ALLEY 
UPSTAIRS HOURS: 
MON.-THURS. 
FRI. 
SAT. 
7 p.m.-1 a.m. 
3 p.m.-1 a.m. 
NOON- 1 a.m. 
410 Sixth S 
Charleston 
102 Lincoln, Chariest 
PHONE 345-24 
DON'T FORG 
OUR 
�·Open Sunday thru Thurs. �
. 
· 
10:30 am to 10 pm · · 
./ 
Fri. and Sat. 
· ·  
1 O am. to midnight 
Friday Only 
When You Buy Any Basket, 
You Will Receive A 
Free Small ·orink. 
struction ·halted 
Menke 
n on the new 
the Fine Arts 
been temporarily 
to some rather 
ties. According 
t, vice .• president 
s · services, the 
du·e to be 
fall 
also been a recent 
ceming the air 
· system for · the 
The system was 
the floor of the 
and seating was to be 
rdingly � Howe.ver, 
now it has become apparent that 
, the required number of seats 
cannot be installed while the 
present air conditioning system. 
is arranged as it is. At present, it 
is believed that the auditorium 
will not be ready for use until 
February. 
The construction on the 
Physical Science building should 
be fully completed and ready for 
full occupancy by the tir8t of 
De c e m b er, a c c o r d i n g  to 
·Vice-President Holt. Bids are to 
be taken soon on the addition to 
th e .. Ph y s i c a l  P l ant and 
construction. should pegin the 
middle of October. Bids are also 
bei ng con s i d e-red for the 
addition to the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Union. 
. . 
•'The Chufl:hel.. Is -. title of C.tt · -....�. ·39,, x-33" painting pictured above. Shull will be 
. honored .tonigflt at.� tD be ...... in the 
Paul Sargent Art Gallery. 
plans open house Honor, Arts professors A reception honoring three 
professors of Fine Arts, Dr. Earl 
W. Boyd, Dr: E. Glendon . 
Gabbard, and Dr'. Carl E. Shull 
for a quarter of a ·century of 
A quintet, featuring Dr. 
Boyd on the clarinet, will be 
P.tesented at 7:30 p.ni. would never want to move. 
"You can't find the people, 
t he spirit or the tradition 
, anywhere else on campus." 
women's residence Joni Koonce in her s�cond 
e state of Illinois, has ·year at Pem says: "I consider 
its tentative plans for Pem my home away from home. 
It has a quality no other hall 
students on campus as has-the closeness of the girl's." 
parents have heard G L ENDA B U TLER of 
nds, or rumors about Jerseyville, Ill. , after one and 
yet have never set foot · one-half weeks at Pem expresses 
her feelings: "I love it-because 
open house for this o f  the atmosphere, people, 
is being planned. All · location and it's beautiful. "  
indefinite. "It's fantastic because of the 
E P�MJTflS h a v e  homey atmosphere," says fourth 
their feelings toward year resident Susie Correll. 
to give those who don't DEBBIE GRUNLOH, after 
ow Pem a little insight. one and one-half weeks said of 
nna Gallagher (Witch), Pem: "I like Pem a lot. I like the 
year resident of Pem, people, and if anyone tnes to 
lived in previous halls, 
of the hall: . AAA- orientation 
close it down I'll fight it to the 
bitter end." 
Cathy Balsis, president of seyvice to Eastern will be held in 
the hall, puts it simply: ''I' the Paul Sargent Gallery in Old 
wouldn't live anyplace else. Try · Ma i n  on Fr i day evening; 
it. You'll like it!" ·r · 7 ·30 to 9 00 · ·  
· 
rom . ·. 1 : p.m. 
Dr. Gabbard 's pJ:iotographic 
records of theatre productions 
and Dr. Shull's exhibition of 
p a i n t i n g  a n d  sculpture 
encompassing a 25-year period 
will be on view through October 
4. 
Political campaign class• offered 
by Anne Taylor 
Undergraduate students . at 
E a s t e r n  n o w  h a ve a n  
. opportunity to participate in 
pol i t i cal campaigns without 
· missing classes. 
The Department of Political 
Science has arranged a course to 
p r o v i d e  s t u d e n t s  t h e  
opportunity to actively engage 
i n  t h e  c a m p aign for the 
candidate of their choice. 
The department offers this 
c o u r se·- i n  a n.swer to, the· 
increasing desire . demonstrated 
b y  ·c o l l e ge students t o  
p a r t icipate i n  the political 
process. 
B y  p r.o v i d i n g  a n  
the course are, the u.si political 
system, mass-media and: electoral 
campaigns, tht: non-voter, voting 
r e q u i r e m e n t s ,  p r e c i n c t  
canvassing, voter registration and 
ballots cast by incapacited and 
absentee voters and election 
judges. 
Dr. Joseph Connelly, who is 
Pem is closed I'll move 
pus. No other hall offers 
itality that is found in 
on. Besides the food is 
" She continued, "It's a 
ther kids don't come see 
on and get to know it 
residents." 
Useful advice given 
· institutionalized channel for this 
c o n c ern, it is hoped that 
students will ex.press themselves 
t h r o u�h l egitimate political 
activity within the system rather 
·than resorting. to devices which 
subvert democratic processes. 
. head of · the Political Science 
d e p a r tment and Democratic 
C o u n t y  C hairman, will be 
assisted by Dr. Donald Tingley, 
the McGovern Coordinator for 
Coles County, Herbert Brooks, 
who is on the County Board of 
S u p e rvi s o r s, and also the 
Vice-Ch(!irman of the Coles 
County Rep11blican Party. 
·_ERNST speaks of Pem 
g in a different resident 
· past summer. "I think 
a niee hall to live in and I 
't want to live in any 
on Naughton: "After 
thiS dorm for two years 
its inevitable that it 
I don't think I could live 
It's not just a buildin;; it
's 
of life." 
third year resident of Pem, 
ton says of the hall: "One 
things that makes. Pem so 
· its people. If they take 
e people what's left?" 
IRLEY BOHLIN calls 
home away from home." 
t h y  Cum m ingy.a m ,  
g her second year in Pem 
'Anyone who has lived 
or any length of time . 
rleston Moose 
rleston Moose. Lodge No. 
ill hold a community 
from 1 1  a.m. to 7 p.m. 
at Morton Park. 
ken and pork will be 
Tickets will cost $1 .50 
'ne can eat. 
roceeds will go toward 
g the new swimming 
mned for Charleston. 
By Shirley A. Wilson 
T h e A f r.o - A m e r i c a n 
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  headed b y  
co-Presid(fnts Kelvin Gilchrist 
a n d  Ant h o n y  Ja c k s o n ,  
sponsored a n  · orientation for 
new Black students Monday 
night at the Afro-American 
Cultural Cente . The session was 
g eared to help new Black 
'students adjust to life lit Eastern 
w i t h  the least amount of 
difficulty. 
Henry Luvert, stud.ent body 
vice-president, discussep . Black 
i n v o l v e m e n t  i n  s t u d e n t  
government and . �ctivities. He 
pointed out the fact th�t many 
positions were now open on 
various boards and courts in the 
University. . 
David Brownridge, the new 
Assistant Director of Admissions 
here at Eastern, talked about the 
many s o c i a l  and personal 
problems· new students would 
e n c o u n t e r  w h i l e· attending 
E a s t e r n .  Mi. B r o w n r i d g e  
c a u t i o n e d  freshmen against 
d e c l a r i n g  a m ajo r of 
"unionology." (Unionology is 
the study of the union and the 
people in it, on a day-to-day 
. basis.) 
Dean James Johnson of 
Student Services, wrapped up 
the orientation by explaining 
p r o b a t i o n ,  d i s m i s s a l ,  t h e  
probationary, or Dean's List, 
and other points of academic 
interest to the new students. He 
also invited the students to come 
and talk to him about any 
problems they encoun"ter. 
The Tri-A is run by the 
Black Students of Eastern and 
all. Black students are members. 
Tri-A meetings will be held 
weekly on a night which has not 
yet been decided. 
The unique course, Political 
Science l 0 l ,  grants one hour 
· credit on a Pass-Fail basis. It 
m e e t s  iri C o l e m a n  Hal l  
Auditorium each Moriday at - l 
p. m. 
Subjects to be included in 
· Connelly said · that each 
. student is required to submit a 
written report of his activities. A 
minimum of IO hours of work 
such as canvassing precincts, � · passing out literature, addressing 
envelopes, giving rides to the 
polls and poll watching is 
required of �ach person taking 
the course. No textbook is used. 
' ::'A: 
w 
The Eastern Illinois Chess Club met for the first time Wednesday 
night in the Union Charleston room .. Frank Stokes, president, 
accredited the resent upsurge of interest in chess at Eastern to the 
Fischer-Spassky nratcb r«H:e.D.tt· · h: lari�-, (Photo by John Lux) 
- -- ... ,., .,._ li,.� ... ... -*'6.); ..... ,,..... -� ... ..r....._ . 
Chess meet 
- time- for fans 
The Eastern 11linois Chess 
Club will hold weekly .meetings 
· on Wednesday, 7:30  p.m., in the 
Union, in the Charleston Room, 
a ccording to Frank Stokes, 
president. 
Although attendance was 
all-male at the first fall meeting 
last Wednesday night, players of 
any sex,.age and skill are invited 
to share in the fellowship of 
competition. 
CHESS PLAYERS are asked 
-.to bring their own boards and 
pieces if possible. 
"As nearly as I can tell," 
Stokes said, "the local scene 
seems to reflect the upsurge of 
interest in chess which the 
Fisch er-Spassky match has 
raised througlrout the country. 
We a r e  e x p e ct i ng la rge 
attendances." 
.·Performan ces·  at 2 p.m. an·d. 8 p.m. 
Marine Band in concert� 
-Marine drums roll· 
The United States Marine 
·Band · is scheduled for two concerts, Friday, at 2 p.m. and 8 
p.m ., as a p a r t  of �he 
presidentially approved annual 
tour. . · 
The annual foµrS originated 
under th(! directorship of John 
Philip Sousa in 189 1 and have 
afforde d A m e r i cans living 
outside the _Washington area an 
·opportunity to see and hear the 
· world-famous band, now under 
the directorship of. Lt. Colonel 
Dale Harpham. 
G I VEN THE · title "The 
President's Own" by Thomas 
Jefferson, the Marine Band has 
played for every inauguration 
since. Created in 1798 by an Act 
of Congress, the band played for 
all · official fUnctions in the 
coats because they were most 
c o n s p i c uous and unsuitable 
during time of war, but members 
of the band have· 
t r aditional scarlet 
uniforms since its be ' 
Prompt V .A. benef 
require certificate 
Eastern's veterans now have 
the aid of the Governor's Office 
of Human Resources to assure 
prompt and efficient payment of 
educational benefits ·from the 
Veterans - Administration in 
Chicago. _ 
In order for the veteran to 
·receive quick payment of his 
benefits it is essential for him to 
. send: his  c e r t i f i c a t e  an d 
certificati.on of enrollment to 
the VA office. · 
THE· GOVERNOR'S office 
will start compiling a 
veteran students at sta 
and a list from the V 
veterans receiving 
benefits. 
When a name is � 
left off one of the 
governor!s office will 
to find olit why the 
not getting his chec 
him in · following 
procedure in order to 
payments. America's ol dest band, th e Marine Band, wil l  p e rform· twice n a t i o n's · Cl!pitol a n d  · a ll 
F riday in Lantz gym on a p resid entiallycapp rov ed tou r; Th e imp o rta nt h i s t o r y-m aking 
conce11S1 are scheduled for 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Lt Col onel Dal e .events in this country.· .....---------------......,--------;
Harpham directs the band. 
· · · The personnel of the band p RE-GAME WAR. M Up inc ludes mus1c1ans carefully 
r----------�------'-------------;1 1 screened and selected from the AT THE 
nation's leading conservatories, 
u n i v e r s i t i e s ,  sy:m p h o n y  
orchestras and bands .. T o  ·be 
a c c e pted in the · band, an 
applicant must pass a strenuous 
auditiorr on his instrument and 
be of such character to pass the. 
rigid security requirements of 
Living off-campus? Planning on it? Help µs Help You! 
Address ----------------------
Phone 
Landlord ----------------�--
. our government. 
Th e uniforms o f  t h i s  
world-famous musical-group are 
distinctive-the Marine Band is 
the only American organization 
A tenan�·� u nion. is being formed to help you with the pr�blems of still wearing the red coats copied 
RENDEzvou·s 
Saturday 1 2 - 2 P.M. 
A Shot & A Beer 
(of anything in 
the house) 
(large glass of 
Old Milwaukee) 
off-campus _hvmg:-:-�igh rents, large �eposits, unsanitary living conditions and from the British during the landl?rd msens1t1V1ty t� complamts. · Let us know your housing Revolutionary War. s1tuatton--good or bad. Fill out the above coupon and deposit in the box in THE MARINE Corps itself Double Shot & A Beer $1.00 �t_h e_U_ni_o_n_lo_b_b_y _. ______ · _____________ ---1 soon abandoned the colorfulH---------------------___.
* 
* 
* * 
50% 10 75?. . Off ·� 
m2-n·s AN� oooro2u� 
s=a-twtWJgR. 3 poP\;2> to�� t-
All JR. . • • 
' . . D,.esses 
• 73% OF\' • 
* 
* * 
amp us calendar 
Friday 
SAB Movie "Cool Hand Luke," 
Lab School Auditorium, 6:30 and 9 
p.m. 
Kappa Alpha Psi Dance, Union 
Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Marine Band Concert, Lantz 
Gym., 2 and 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
Kappa Alpha Psi Dance, Union 
Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Sunday 
SAB Movie "Big Jake," McAfee, 
south gym., 8 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Friday 
Intramurals, Lantz Facilities and 
Pool, 6 p.m. 
Saturday 
Intramurals, Lantz Facilities, 9 
Intrilmurals, Lantz Pool, 1 1  a.m. 
Sunday 
Intramurals, Lab School Pool, 1 
p.m. 
Intramurals, Lantz Pool, 1 1  a:m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Friday 
Warbler, Union Lobby, 8 a.m. 
C o l l e g e  D e mo c r at s ,  U nion 
Lobby, 8 a.m. 
,_ XAge Group Swim, Lab School 
Pool, 4 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
gym.;4 p.m. 
Shelter Care Swim, Lab School 
Poo17 p.m. 
Saturday 
Warbler, Union Lobby, 8 a.m. 
Sunday 
Warbler, Union Shawnee, Lobby, 
8 a.m. 
IMEA, Union Iroquois room, 2 
p.m. 
Newman Community, Coleman 
Hall Auditorium, 9 a.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
Booth Library Lecture room, 10 a.m. 
Children's Synch. Swim, Lab 
School Pool, 3 p;m. 
Badminton Club, McAfee, north 
gym.,6 p.m. 
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Applications ava ilable 
now for scholarships 
Are you interested in doing 
graduate study aborad, but don't 
have enough money? Then you 
should check into the Marshall 
Scholarships. The Marshall 
Scholarships were established by 
the British Government in 1953 
in appreciation for the US 
helping Britian to rebuild after 
World War II. 
The scholarship pays all · 
necessary expenses including 
travel to Britain. Also included is 
travel expenses for research 
while in Britain. Health 
insurance will be provided under 
the British National Health 
Insurance Program. 
TO BE eligible, yoti must 
be a senior now or at least by 
the beginning of the Fall 
Quarter. The applicant must not 
be over twenty-five years old 
when he applies. Both males and 
females are eligible. Single 
applicants will be preferred. 
Study can be conducted in 
any field at any college or 
university in Great Britian. 
Study will begin .in the Fall of 
1973. The scholarships are 
initially for two years. Book and 
thesis expenses are included in 
the scholarship stipend. 
T ho s e  interested in 
applying should have achieved 
high scholastic honors. They 
should also have shown 
leadership capabilities in outside 
activities. The scholarships are 
open only to US citizens. 
APPLICANTS have until 
October 23 to get their 
applications in to be considered. 
F u r t h e r  i n f o r mation or 
applications can be obtained by 
seeing Carl Filskow, director of 
the Office of International 
Student Services. Filskow's 
office is located in the Student 
Services Building. His phone 
number is 1-232 1. 
70-0 4th St. c·harleston Staff loss hurts P .E. program 
Do you have ar 
work for sale? 
eccepted Tuesday 6 - 8 p.m. 
GALLERY OPEN STORE HOURS 
..Dai1y 10:30-5:30 
Tues & Fri till 8 p.m. 
Sun 1-4 p.m. 
Cosmic Moon Boutique 
No Commission Charged Students 
By Jennifer Clark 
"The loss of four P.E. 
instructors affects what we can 
offer in the way of class 
activities and extra curricular 
s p o r t s ," stated Harriet E. 
Y i ngling, head of Women's 
Physical Education Department 
at Eastern. "We have to realize 
that although the requirements 
for women's P.E. have been cut, 
the responsibilities have changed 
for the instructors." 
It had been an agreement 
with the P.E. department that 
Evil Knievel's record of ten cars will· 
be broken when Bob Gill will • 1ump 
16 actual cars side by side. He will 
iump these cars without 
landing ramp. 
• using 
Be there to see if Bob 
will make it! 
$at. Sept. 16 8 pm 
a 
••••••  
COLES COUNTY DRAGW A Y 
3 Miles West of Charleston Route 3161 
after the resignations of Miss 
Kay Metcalf, presently teaching 
at Hardin-Simmons College in 
Texas, and .Dr. Virginia Lefever, 
now at Iowa State, there would 
be no replacements of these· 
instructors. 
However, when Miss Jeanine 
Bennett and Karen Womack 
resigned, the P.E. department 
lacked in it's need of instructors 
and hired Annie Lee Jones and 
M a r i l y n  D eR u i t e r  a s  
replacements. 
The team sports that Miss 
Womack had instructed, the 
intermural activities of Miss 
other P.E. staff members. 
"Jobs had to be suffled 
a round ," e xplained Harriet 
Yingling, "You can't do away 
with two extra instructors and 
not have any changes." 
Service classes, open to the 
en t ire university population, 
have not had courses cut out 
entirely, but class S'!ctions have 
been decreased in number. Major 
concentration area is the only 
part of the Women's P.E. 
department that will continue to 
be developed. 
Metcalf,f and the individual Setting an example, Harriet 
s p o r t s  a n d  b o w l i n g  club Yingling noted, "Last spring 
sponsored last year by Jeanine · ·there were 24 sections of tennis 
Bennett, have been taken over offered, as compared to only 12 
by the two new instructors or this fall." 
90WMTO-. 
I NEW � I Deluxe \ 
• Sandee .; 
V4 pound chopped beefsteak 
Sesame 
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EclitOrialS 
Women's Lib here 
The female editor of a college newspaper 
who controls a largely male dominated editorial 
staff, should be the first to scream Women's 
Liberation. Oddly enough, such a position 
aliows her to demonstrate, not scream. / 
The mere fact that a woman has been 
appointed as editor of this publication should 
be proof enough that journalism is no longer a 
male occupation. The hard-core reporter, 
cigarette dangling from his lips, profanity 
flowing from his tongue and shirt sleeves rolled 
up is an outdated relic. 
TODAY'S journalism is portrayed by such 
females as Cassie Macklin of CBS News, who 
covered the Democratic and Republican 
Conventions with such skill. And how could the 
w o rld forget e Germaine Greer, a woman 
who broke away from her original journalistic 
bonds to create the FEMALE EUNUCH. 
These women have broken into a profession 
which for generations has been exclusively 
male-oriented. This is happening throughout 
the world in all fields. 
Women have been made aware of the fact 
that they too, are human and no longer a 
second-class citizen. Their potential in now 
being used and developed to the highest extent 
possible. 
WOMEN NOW find themselves searching• 
for exciting jobs, no longer tied to the myth 
that marriage must come at age 18 or an old 
maid comes into existence. 
Education has been set before her feet and 
teaching is not the only "respectable " station 
for the working woman. She is allowed to use 
her mind and choose her role in life. 
THIS POSITION by no means degrades a 
woman who feels her position is in the home 
caring for a husband and family. Many of our 
modern feminists seem to forget that this too is 
a meaningful and much needed profession. 
The main point that must be emphasised, is 
that a woman must be allowed to make her 
own choice. She can not be forced by Women's 
Lib or by a "male-chauvinist pig." This is the 
real Women's Liberation. 
Loud noise making about
. 
the equality of 
women, bra burining or mass demonstrations 
by women will not show the male world they 
are equal. It will only prove they should be 
locked in the bedroom, where of course, they 
belonged in the first place. 
RATHER, THE. women in positions of 
power and influence around the nation, in small 
' communities and on college campuses must 
demonstrate by their worl<:, they are capable of 
handling any job or profession they wish to 
undertake. 
Make Eastern your home 
Today is Friday. Time to hit the road and 
head for home. After all, there's nothing to do 
around here on weekends, so you might just as 
, well go home and get some home cooked meals 
l for a change. 
the student to stay on campus. 
One would think that the University would 
encourage the student to stay on campus. After 
all if the student is here he will surely spend his , , 
money and help the economy. 
./ 
Eastern has always been known as a 
"suitcase " college with its students spending 
five days of the week here and then escaping to 
their homes to find something to do. 
IT'S ABOUT time this University realized 
that the students are what m ake up this 
institution and that if they are dissatisfied with 
the procedures they can leave-which is just 
what they are doing. 
When there is an event scheduled for a 
weekend (which is quite rare) the student has 
gotten so used to going home, he just packs his 
suitcase, leaves and the event is a flop. • 
What else can you expect? The training is 
almost 
.
Pavlovian in its nature; Friday rolls 
around-students pack up. 
THERE HA VE been efforts at having 
quarter movies on Friday night and its success 
is reasonable. But what about Saturday night? 
MeFely having a movie is not enough to entice 
The responsibility should. not lie simply 
with the University Board, for their budget 
does not allow for entertainment each 
w e e k e n d. T h e  r e s i d e n c e  halls, Greek 
organizations and clubs should plan activities 
that take place on week-ends. 
College is . a time to get away from 
home-learn about people and life in general, 
but the student can not do this if he goes home 
every week-end. 1 
IT'S EARLY yet. Why not unpack your 
suitcase and stay this week-end. 
Get involved with projects to help the 
community, such as recycling; help work in 
your hall to get ready for homecoming; you 
might even go to the library and catch up on 
some studying. But the important thing is that 
you stay. Become a part of the campus 
community and help make Eastern a college 
campus and not a commuter college. 
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((THIS STAFF' GUY MLJST KEALL'( BE A G£Nl(J8. 
HE TEACHE.S CLASSES IN EVERY /11,4J"oR I,, 
• 
Ins cape . . .  Tom Seals 
A vote ·for McGover 
• 
First, a word from our sponsor. This cqlumn is being brou 
you by the same people who gave you History 00008, Socio! 
89742, Ralph Nader .... in short, by PEOPLE who are in some 
related to .this university. Their task is to write about some co 
which they have a s ecial interest in and which hopefully 
interest to you. The intent of the 
is that it open up for public disc 
(letters to the editor) issues w · 
some way affect our lives. So, 
responses to the opinions expressed, 
positive and negative, are welc� 
fact, if you are interested in be' 
columnist, call me at 348-8191 
will work something out. 
Now, back to the program, 
today is once again concerned with 
question of whether or not a 
Methodist preacher's boy from South Dakota and his not­
New England playmate can win the hearts and votes of the Am 
people especially those in East-Central Illinois. Since a great 
of public attention will .be focused on what many people still 
as a significant event, the election of the President of the 
States, this column today and for much of the fall will be pre 
opinions about issues directly or indirectly connected with 
event. 
Hopefully, my bias will not prevent a variety of opinions in 
matter from being expressed in future columns. If you feel that 
is happening, say so in .a letter. But, I want my bias to be visib 
here it is: I am an ardent supporter of Senator George McGo 
plan to work actively in his campaign. I am convinced that · 
candidacy there is a real alternative to the "tricky" so-called 
plans of Richard Nixon and that there is the possibili 
re-directing the national resources of our country to rationally 
humanely attack the covert violence which prevades the 
experience of a great many in this country who are poor, 
young, female and on and on. But also for myself, a 
essentially middle-class male, I find nothing in the 
administration to inspire hope or confidence in the future. 
I would like to quote from George Orwell a statement 
seems to capture the current state of affairs for me. "P 
Language-and with variations this is true of all political 
from Conservatives to Anarchists-is designed to make liel 
truthful and murder respectable, and to give an appea 
solidity to pure wind." I'm willing to bet that there is at I 
measure of solidity in this man from South Dakota. 
Welcome-back to lnscape. 
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Letter to th e  e ditor  
P roposes marc h on  Wash ington 
To the Editor :  
Unknown to many people 
on campus, there are 480 
veterans attend ing Eastern . This 
m e a ns we are the b iggest 
minority group on campus.  Why 
a minority g r o up -because w e  
are all getting shafted b y  the 
government on the G . I .  b ill . 
We all have som ething in 
c o m m o n .  We all  did our 
LES C O U N TY 
T IO N A L  BA N K  
6th & Va n !;Suren 
345-397 7  
Ing Personal Checks Is 
IER When You Bank I n  
Bank With Us �lease. 
All You r  Other Banking 
Needs Are Met 
With Enthusiasm 
West the way 
really / 
' 
I 
C E L L E N T  E N T E R TA I NM E N T  7 & 9 P.M. 
COM I N G  SOO N  TO T H E  
-W I L L  R OG E R S-
B I L L  COSBY - ROBE RT CU LP AS 
' H ickey & Boggs '  
s o - c a l l e d  " t h·ing" for our 
country and cam e back alive . All 
of us also cam e  back and 
enrolled at East ern and are using 
the so-called "G . I .  b ill . "  
Ten t o  1 5  per cent o f  the 
V i e t  N a m v e t e r a n s  a r e 
unemployed today. No j obs -no 
money,  a low G . I .  bill .  
According to a S . I . U .  veteran 
group , the veterans of today are 
only getting 60 p er cent of the 
G . I .  b ill today that the WW II  
veterans received when one takes 
into account the cost of living 
House and Senate .  For their 
" c o n v e n i e n c e "  t h e y  a r e  
communicating by letter and 
t elephone . Isn't  that the typic al 
slow bureaucracy? 
Veteran interest groups in 
Washington and in  every state of 
the union have been working 
very hard for a G .  I. b ill increase. 
However, it seems the syst em is 
failing us again .  Isn't it funny 
Congress can come up with m ore 
money for the war but not for 
the veterans from that so-called 
war? 
I believe _ we should work 
o u t s ide  the "system . "  Th e 
system needs a little pushing 
from the outsid e.  
I prop ose a march on 
Springfield and Washington D . C .  
by "all " ve terans to show our 
disgust for the slow system . I am 
not advocating violence -j ust to 
push the syst em along. 
Thank you,  
Dan H ochstetter 
incr��=; 
a year ago Ccngress G u 1· 1 t causes s u p p 0 rt started working o n  a new G . I .  
b ill b u t  y e t  over a year later, we  
still have not received a higher To the  Editor :  
allowance for our G . I .  bill . I am in complete agreement 
Right now the new G . I .  bill with the important points that 
is in a joint comJT\ittee of  the J ohn Met calf made about the 
.------------�· Middle East conflict ( Letters, 
Phi Mu Alpha I S Sep tember 1 1 ) .  I add this point : Golda Meir has only recently 
"recognized " the Palestinians . 
Previously she d enied their very 
e xistence. This emphasized the 
lack of governm ental protection,  
pow er and representation for 
Palestinians . 
Eastern ' s  
profes s io n  al 
Mus i c  Fratern ity 
cam p us . 
on 
They are havi n g  
Also I think it is importam 
to  note that to b e  anti-Zionist is 
not necessarily to b e  anti-J ew . 
Liberal "guil t "  seems to cause 
m any Americans to support 
Israel no matt er  what action it 
takes . A more realistic and 
informed opinion is greatly 
needed . 
I suggest,  as a beginning, that 
Am ericans read PA LE ST INE : 
T H E  A R A B - I S R A E L I  
CONF LlCT , edited b y  R ussell 
Stetler, for a symp athetic report 
of the Palestin ians along w ith  
p rimary docum ents. And , as  a 
comparison ,  I suggest I S R AE L  
A N D THE PA LESTIN IA N S ,  
edited by Shlomo Avineri ,  for 
som e  Israeli viewpoints.  
Sincerely , 
Cath erine M. Stanford the i r  pre-s moker  
Mond ay eve n i n g 
Se pt. 1 8. Meet i n  
F i n e  Arts lo b by at 
8 o' clock  p . m .  
rlovers ' and rA daptation ' 
comedies for Ho mecoming 
T h e  T h e a t r e  A r t s 
Department is kicking off their 
D R I V E- I N  
T H E AT R E  
F R I - SAT - S U N  
AD U LT E NT ER TAI N M E N T  
riima:;w 
I P L U S I 
KAMA- - SUTRA 
E V E R YTH I NG YOU WANTED TO 
S E E  ABOUT SEX ! ! ! !  
You s ay 
season with two p lays direc ted 
by Glendon G abba rd to be 
p r e s e n t e d  a t  Homecom ing. 
"Adaptation" is by Elaine May 
of t h e  Mike Nichols and Ela ine 
May team . This comedy is about 
a y oung i:nan, the young man of 
the "American Dream ," and his 
i ife told in an episotic manner. 
The second p lay ,  " Lovers , "  is 
also a comedy written b y  B rian 
Friel .  Th e p l ot line for "Lovers "  
i s  m e r e l y  t h e  · t ri als  and 
tribulations o f  a young cou p le in 
love . 
THE HOMECOM ING shows 
will be prese nted October 5 6 
7 ,  9 and 1 0  at 8 _p .m . �nd 
October 8 at 2 p . m .  in the Fi ne 
Arts Th eatre . Price of adm ission 
is E I U  stude nts $.50, Ad ults 
$1 .50, and Childre n  $.75. 
I 
You Like to Drink S eer? 
Wel l ,  you can at 
THE RENDEZVOUS 
and 
� LAST CHANCE 
Large Pitcher $1.'1 5 
Satu rday N ites 
East e r n  News Fri . , Sept . 1 5 , 1 97 2  
Trading . plans · .probable 
WASH INGTON (AP) - Word cam e from Washington and 
M o s c o w  Thursday that t rade accords between the two 
cou ntries-and deals that could total billions of dollars -may be 
signed ir: the next few weeks. 
The White House and the Kremlin put out a joint statement 
giving ah op tim istic report on talks held in the Soviet capital this 
week between Soviet officials and Henry A. Kissinger, President 
Nixon's assistant for national security affairs . 
"S IGN I F ICANT PROG RESS was m ade on several issues of 
·p rinciple in commerc ial relations between the two cou ntries " the 
document said . It went on to talk about possible signing
' 
of a 
comprehensive t rade agreement "in the near fu ture . "  
I n  Moscow , Presid ent Arm and Hammer of  Occidential Petroleum 
Corp . said Premier Alexei N .  K osygin had given his blessing to a 
series o f  commercial d eals includ ing development by Occidental of a 
permanent U . S .  trade center in Moscow that could serve as 
headqu arters there for 400 Am erican firms. 
Hammer add ed that som e details still need to be ironed out and 
estimated these could be worth several billion dollars. Ron Ziegler 
K I SSINGER ARRIV E D in Moscow on Sunday and , before 
leaving early Thursday, conferred at J"ength with Communist Party 
Chief Leonid I .  Brezhnev, Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko and 
others. 
Henry Kissinge� 
The joint Moscow -Washington statem ent said "special attention 
was given to the status of comm ercial relations" during the Kissinger 
conferences.  
In addition to a comprehensive trade agreement , the two Cold 
War adversaries are working on a m aritim e agreem ent that would 
permit Soviet m er-chant ships to t raffic in A merican p orts and vice 
versa . 
NOT MENTIONED in the statem ent was Vietnam , but White 
House press secretary Ronald L.  Ziegler told newsment , "we 're not 
hesitant in m entioning to  you that it was discussed . . .  and not just 
in passing . "  
· 
He declined to elaborate .  
Kissinger was in Lond on Thursday for m eetings with Prime 
Minister Edward H eath and will oonfer in Paris t oday with French 
President Georges Pompidou before returning to Washington . 
Watergate bug repeated 
WASH INGTON ( AP) - The of an inch wide -was found 
Democra tic National Commi ttee " i n s id e · the works of the 
s a i d a s m a 1 1  , b I a c k  telepho ne" in the office of 
; m p l e m e n t - d e s c ribed as a S p e n c e r  O l i v e r ,  e x e c utive 
I is t e n i  ng device -was found director of the com mittee 's 
Wed nesday in a telephone which State Chairm en's Association.  
had been p reviously ta pped at  L A S T  W E E K , f o r m e r  
party headquarters. Democratic Chairman Lawrence 
C & P  T e l e p h o n e  C o .  was 
notified.  
T H E  D E V I C E  w a s  
d i s c o ve r e d  b y  t e l e p h o n e  
employees who were exam ining 
t h e  p hone Wednesday , the 
stat ement said . The party then 
notified the F B I .  
N ixon assemb l 
e l e ction adviso 
T H U R M O N T , M d .  
( AP) - President Nixon gathered 
his campaign high command at 
nearby Camp David Wednesday 
night for d inner and serious talk 
about the electioneering ahead . 
Invited by Nixon to his 
rustic home were c am paign 
c h a i r m a n  Clark MacGregor, 
former campaign manager John 
N. Mitchell , White House chief 
of staff H . R .  Haldeman arid 
former Secretary of the Treasury 
J ohn B. Connally , head of 
Democrats jor Nixon. 
PRE S S  secretary Ronald L.  
Ziegler said the aim was to lay 
plans for the final eight weeks of 
t h e  p residential campaign-a 
matter that has been claiming 
increasing amounts of Nixon 's 
time recently . 
In Washington,  Ziegler made 
a variety of  announcements 
Wednesday on Nixon's abehalf, 
all ostensibly nonpolitical . but 
still freighted with campaign 
' overtones. 
For one thing, the President , 
who has been laying campaign 
stress on a q uest for young 
Mostly sunny and a little 
warmer today, highs 7S  to 8 0  
north and 77 to 84 south. 
Fair and cool tonight , lows 
mostly in the S Os.  
C H A NC E  of s h o w e rs ,  
turning cooler Saturday. 
votes, sent all departme 
agencies a memo plu · 
good jobs for older peopl 
HE CALLED on each 
head to review his own p 
"to m ake sure that the s 
e xp erience of our older 
are being effectively utiliz 
Nixon issued also an 
proclamation,  close to the 
o f  m a n y  P o l i sh ­
voters , d esignating Oct. I 
mem orial day honoring 
C a s i m i r  P u l a s k i ,  '. a 
volunteer who di�cl du · 
American Revolution: · 
Finally , Nixon sent C 
a bulky packet of rep 
federal highway safety 
and , in a statement, not 
traffic deaths per l 00 
vehicle m iles have declin 
S .S in 1 967 to 4 .7 in 1 97 1  
M R S .  N I X O N ,  
remained at the White 
when her husband flew to 
David late Tuesday, h 
afternoon reception in t 
Dining Room for 94 
marshals, their 
aides. 
F a i r  a n d  cool 
· Chance of showers and 
Monday. 
Highs middle 70s to 
Saturday and Monday, 
6 0s to mid 70s Sunday. 
S Os to low 6 0s .  Blair Clark , the  com mittee 's F .  O 'Brien said two telephones 
d irector of communications, said at the headquarters were tapped 
the device was found after a prior to a June 1 7  break-in , in 
secretary at the committee 's which five men were arrested. 
office re ported trouble on the O'Brien ,  Democratic pre sidential 
telephone line. He d escribed it  as n o minee George McGovern 's 
a l istening device .  cam paign director, said one 
P o p e bans  women  from m in ist 
CLARK SA ID the FBI in phone was his and the other was 
v e s t i g a t e d t he re port and Oliver's.  
removed the phone from the 
c o m m i t tee's offices · in the 
Watergat e Hotel comple x .  
FB I agents were dispatched 
to the Watergate,  but the agency 
refused comment on the p robe . 
Newsm en were not allowed to 
see the d evice .  
Clark said the d evice -about 
an inch long and three-quarters 
Bus iness  p ledges 
"It  (the phone) h a d  a bug 
before , "  said Jaye Schubert , 
Clark's assistant . "This is the 
second bug on that phone . "  
The committee said the 
secretary noticed Tuesday that a 
push-button light on Oliver's 
p h o n e  w a s n o t  o perating 
properly . The statement said the 
V A T I C A N  C I T Y  
( AP) - Pope Paul VI , spuming 
a p p eals from cardinals and 
Lab School 
(Continued fro m  Page I . )  
now charging higher fees than 
any institution in the state .  
Some loss of  revenue will occur 
in the change over to the 
s e m e s t er system. Fite said 
a d d i t i o nal revenue will be 
n e c e s s a r y  t o  o ffs e t  t h e  
difference. 
Sh r iv e r  ga i ns  Texas 
The p resident also said he is 
committed to the students to 
_,,,. pay the same level of  fees that is 
charged at Western , and other 
institutions of  comparable size .  
HOUSTON ( AP) - Sargent 
Shriver attended a luncheon 
Wednesday where he said 2 S  
businessm en pledged $ I 00 ,000 
for the Democratic pre sidential 
campaign which Shriver said is 
p icking up m omentu m  in Texas. 
T h e  D e m o c r a t i c  v i c e  
presidential candidate said that 
in his two-day Texas visit he has 
seen signs of sup port which 
weren't there when he visited 
the state three weeks ago . 
T H E  S T A T E 'S political 
leadership and labor unions and 
minority · voters have unified 
behind the M cGovern - Shriver 
ticket , he said . 
J ust before m eeting with 
newsmen Shriver attended a 
l u n c h e o n  w i t h  T e x a s  
b u s inessmen which J:ie said · 
"resulted in more than $ 1 00 ,000 
committed to the campaign. "  
"We've now got labor union 
support in Texas, " he said , "and 
I ' m c o n fi d e n t  t h a t  t h e  
Mexican-Am erican vote will be 
b ehind the ticket,  and also the 
Blacks . "  
SHRIV E R,  accompanied by 
h i s  w i fe ,  Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver, arrived in Houston in 
the early aft ernoon from El Paso 
and went d irectly to the hotel 
where he met for m ore than an 
hour over lunch w'ith 2S Texas 
b u s i n e s smen from the oil , 
i n s u r. a n c e ,  b a n k i n g  a n d  
construction industries. 
SEVERAL OTHE R issues 
c o n c e r n i n g  other cam p uses 
governed by the Board were 
discussed at length . A one hour 
debate occurred when board 
member Lad d  objected to only 
one bid being considered for a 
p roject at Chicago State for the 
p urchase of 1 2 ,000 signs. 
A similar purchase dealing 
with one bid was discussed later 
by President Fite concerning the 
p u r c h a s e  o f  c o m p u t e r  
e q u i p m e n t . F i t e  a l s o  
recommended a bid approval of 
$6826 for shelves for the Booth 
Lib rary , which matched previous 
shelves. Fite noted that Eastern 
tries to get as many bids as 
possible for various projec ts . 
feminist groups alike,  has barred 
women from even the sm allest 
form al role in the ministry of 
the Roman Catholic Church. 
The Pope ruled Thursday 
that women could continue to 
read the Bible during M ass and 
p erform some altar services . But 
he made clear they could never · 
claim it as a right for them selves . 
THE DECREE dashed the 
hopes of thousands of women 
and nuns who thought the 
Church would not deny official 
recognition to the help they 
have been giving p riests in 
religious services for years . 
"In accordance with the 
v e n e ra b l e  tradition of the 
C h u r c h , "  the decree said , 
"installation in the m inistries of 
lector and acolyte is reserved to 
men." 
This barred women from 
receiving a formal investiture by 
a bish op for what they have 
been d oing for years. They can 
go on doing it as a concession, 
depending on the priest locally 
in charge. 
BY CONTRAST, the decree 
extended the rights of Catholic 
men. The Pope allowed them to 
become lectors and acolytes 
w h i l e  p r e s e rving their lay 
state -that is , without becoming . 
clergymen bound to obedience 
to the bishops.  The decree will 
undoubtecily bring 'controversy .  
Spearheaded by 
4George Cardinal Fl 
Winnipeg, m any bishops 
1 97 1  synod here appealed 
Pope to allow women to 
ministers for the sake of 
and to help m ake up for 
of p riests. 
A Vatican official · 
P aul sought  the ad 
bishops around the world 
issuing the decree. The 
the Rev. Paolo Dez 
s everal episcopal con 
were in favor of having 
ministers as lectors and 
B a r-ca  
r u n s  ·d 
C H I C AGO (AP) 
regulars on the C · 
North Western Railwa 
themselves high and 
railway 's unveiling of 
by-level bar car .  
The car was supp 
"commuters who feel 
to stop for a drink in 
over the Loop " a 
"crink and ride horn 
same time," explained 
Lenske, director of 
services who claimed 
the new bar car. 
But they ran out of 
· the train left Chicago. 
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dent enjoys Norwegian countryside 
By Anne Powers . to send her abroad . 
Gayle im mediately felt  at She also helped Ornuff with · she added , smiling, " "We . ate  
fa c e s a n d  p laces , · S HE ME! success . 
through horn�, 
in her 
.�
ew surroundings : his English lessorni. In Norway, . boiled p otatoes at. every meal . " 
cities and scenic fjords ,  the Norwegian Committee for Her parents , Ragnar an4 Kan t h e  s t u d y · o f  E n gl ish · is Gayle also ate whale ,  ignorant at 
chickens on a farm and International Inform ation and Omberg, treated her on an equal compulsory beginning ill the the time,  of course ,  to what it , 
bread and cheese on· a S t u d e n t W o r k . T h e footing w
ith their own two · fourth grade.  was. 
curbside are only a Norwegian -based organiz ation daughters, Tora! and Ingrid , and Gayle received room
. and At the end . of five weeks with 
of the memories Gayle .recruits youth from foreign their son, Ornu ff. 
· 
board for . her labor and 50 t h e  O m  b e rg s , Gayle ,  two 
to carries with her after a countries chiefly for farm �ork � N C E  s e t tled with her kroner ( $ 7 )  a week in spending A me ri c a n  fr i e n d s  a n d a 
excursion to Europe in Norway. . 
family , Gayle began her " farm money . She had weekends off N o r w e g i a n  c o m p a n i o n  
summer. Before . long, Gayle found · chores. For five weeks , her and u·sed them to · go . to the exchanged their suitcases for 
adVenture began over a h e r s e l f  o n  a fa rm n e ar resp onsibilities inc!Uded hoeing beach or visit nearby cities . . backp acks. 
when she began writing Fredrinkstad , a large town an potatoes,  p icking tom atoes , and GAYLE FOUND Norwegian . Using the elaborate European 
·ous foreign . agencies and hour's train ride southeast of watering flowers in the Om berg 's dining habits interesting. In a rail system extensively , Gayle 
in search of a program Oslo . six greenhouses. . day 's time ,  she ate six times . . and - her friends first  visited 
At 8 a :m.  she · had bread ,  Cop enhagen. From there , they 
.cheese,  jams,  and coffee. This . t r a v e l e d t o  Germany and 
sam e meal was repeated at 1 H!1mburg, Salzburg, and Munich. 
p .m.  and 8 p . m .  At 9 : 3 0 a.rri. · G A Y LE F OUND Munich she ate as she · did earlier but much to her liking. She enj oyed with the addition of a breakfast · . · the opera houses and saw Dachu , 
Take someone you 
· food,  an egg, for example'. the infamous Nazi concentration T.he main meal . o f  the. d ay . camp near Munich. 
came at 4 p . m .  Dess¢rt followed 
care· about to at 5 : 30 p .m . G a y l e  learned from her 
t ravels that people everywhere 
are t'6e same.  
The Re d Fo x 
G A Y L E  comni.ertted that 
Norwegian� eat m ostly fish and 
. . 
D�CATU R. H E RA L D·  
• 
"Special student rates" · 
• 
• . CAL L  . . 3 4 5 - 9004 • •  
. Call for reservations . . . .  
728-491 1 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
2 34 - 3 3 5 4  
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
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Off i c ia l  . notices  
Fall Dependent Insurance 
The final date for subm iss i on of 
a p p l i c a t i on a n d  p·a y m en t  · Of 
d e p e n d ent h ealth and accident 
i ns u r a n c e· is 4 p .m . , F riday, 
September. 1 5, 1 97 2 ,  for Fall Quarter 
coverage. Applications are aliailable· 
in the Office of F inancial Aids.  Only 
full-time students are. elig ibl_e for 
dependent insurance. 
Spouse only, $5.85; spouse and 
c h ildren, '$1 1 .70;  ch ildren only , 
$5.85. 
R oss C .  Ly man 
Director of F inancial Aids 
Teacher E ducation 
All students desiring to enter 
elementary and secondary teacher 
preparation programs should m eet. in 
the Laboratory School Auditorium 
on September 20, 1972 at 9 : 00 a.m.  
or 3 : 00  p . m .  Any student who · h as 
completed or will complete. 60 
quarter hours at the close of the F all 
Quarter 1972, and lll!h O  plans to enter 
a teacher" preparation progr�rri , and 
who h as · not already completed the 
application f�rm-, should attend th is 
mee t i n g .  T h e  next . enrollment 
meeting will be held in the winter 
quarter. 
Ch arles Kofoid 
Assist.ant. Dean 
School of E ducation 
E D UCAT I O N  331 
E ducation 331 is being p h ased 
o u t  · o·f the E astern I ll inois 
· Curriculum as of . September 1 ,  
1972.  · aecause · we can no longer 
· . provide a variety of experiences, 
E ducat ion : 331 is .no .longer: 
requ ired p r i or to student 
teach ing. 
Credit for· E d ucation 331- can .  
be ?btajned in . the following two 
ways : ·. 
1 .  · Those persons who h ave 
completed the activit ies 
s h o u l d  cont i nu e · to 
· register fcir E ducation 331 · 
as previously instructed -
i . . e .  i n  t h e· q u·art e r  
i m m e d ia t e l y  follow i ng 
c o m p l e t i on of t h e  
activity .  
2 . . Those persons who are 
. currently in . th.e program 
-of E d u cation 331 (that is,  
those who h ave .attended 
t h e  E d u c ati on 3 3 1 
Semin.ar · and who have 
com.pleted at least one 
iictivity other th an TV) 
may receive credit for the 
' course l:iy applying for i t . 
with Dr. Marian Sh u ff i.n 
R o o m  1 0 4 • . A A E C  
B E TWE E N  SEPTE M B E R 
Panhe l l in f i rst meeting 
Pan helleriic Council held its 
first 1 1 1eeting of the year last 
Monday in Booth Lib rary . 
Marj Carey,  president of the 
Cou nci l ,  b egan the m eeting with 
introductions from Bill Clark 
and Terry Trapp , the Council 's 
new ad visors . 
B I L L  C L A R K  r e p l a c e s  
Warren J .  Wilhelm as d irector of 
s t u d e n t  a c t i v i t i e s  a n d 
organizat ions . Terry Trapp will 
assist Panhelle nic Council as 
c o - o r d i n a tor of fraternity ­
sorority act ivities . 
Business inc luded announcing 
the date for "I t 's Greek to Me ," 
an orientation p rogram designed 
to  acquaint · new students w ith 
the Greek way of  l ife .  This year 
" I t 's G reek to M e "  wil l  b e  h eld 
October 1 8 . 
I n  addition , · Novem ber 1 1  
and 1 2  were Set  aside for rush 
teas .  
B EFORE adjourn ment,  Bi l l  
C l a r k  asked fof com ments 
regarding the new off-cam pus 
housing regulat ions as it  app l ies 
to the fraternities.  
T h e C o u n c i l  agreed to 
sup port those fra ternit ies who 
could conceivab ly be unable to 
keep th eir houses open due to 
Auto Repair 
T r a n s m i ss ions ,  
tu n e - u ps,  e n g i n  
re bu i ld ing ,  
sJa rte rs & . 
g e n e rato rs,  
carbu reto rs, 
brakes .& 
m u ffl ers. 
VW R E P A I R  
DON 'S 
GARAGE 
P H O N E 348-8321 
the new regulation requiring all 
fi.lture freshmen and sophomores 
.to  live on campus in a residence 
hall . 
TED'S  
· i
. F R I D AY 
One · Eyed · Jacks 
S A T U R D A Y  
M ael 'storm 
407 8th Street at Madison · • ·  
5 A N D  S E PTE M B E R 28. 
The only exception to the · 
above dates will be those 
students not enrolled in 
the university during the 
fall quarter 
R E PE A T : Application for . credit 
in E ducation 331 for those people 
w h o  h av e  only · p ar t i al ly  
completed the activities M UST 
B E  M A D E  B E T W E E N  
S E P T E M B E R  5 A N D  
S E PTE M B E R t • ,  1972. · 
Marian Shuff 
Constitution E x amination 
A n  e x a m i nat i on o :i  . t h e  
Decl arati on . of I ndependence, the 
proper use arid display of the flag and 
the consti tutions of the United States 
and of I llinois must be passed before 
a bilccaluareate degree is award ed .  
· Th is quartei the examination will _ 
be administerecl in two sessions; 2 
and 3 : 30 p.m., October 10, 
Students who wish to tak 
examination must secure a 
from the· Counseling and li� 
Center office located in the C 
Services Building. Tickets w 
made available beginning Sept1 
18 . While the examination is oi 
all students, the number of ticM 
be issued for each · sess ion 
· limited to 250. Seniors com 
requirements for . graduation 
end cif the current quarter 11 
guaranteed admission. No ticke 
be iSsued ·after September 22. 
-materials will be available I 
C o unseling and Testing 0 
Studen.ts will be required to � 
both their l . D .  and admission 
to gain entran.ce to the testin� 
on October 10,  1 972·. 
H .C. B 
Acting b i 
f'.fter the g ame  this Sat 
D I S COVE R  R O C 'S 
S a m p l e  o u r b u ffet  
V i s i t  t h e  g a m e  roo m ·  
L i ste n to o l d i es J u k e  B o x  
Top of th e  Ro e 
Roe' s Loung e 
S E E  Y O U  T H E R E ! 
PA N TS & TO P S  
' . 
F O R G U Y S & -··G A  
O U T I G\..lJ 
7 00 4th. St. Charleston 
PHONE 345-6833 
Open baby 10:30 to 5:3  
Tu es & F ri ti l 8 
S u n  1 - 4  p m  
D raw a lu cky number for 
prize given every two wee· 
�o pu rchase necessary 
___________________________ __; ______________________ _, ,  
As spo rts go 
have once again 
happen. 
the White Sox were 
Ing 'the Kansas City 
the Minnesota · Twins 
the Oakland A's in an 
k series that has once 
dosed the gap in the 
League West . 
S o x  found themselves 
by two games when 
Wood sought his 24th 
Jhe season on Wednesday. 
ough I have made it 
quite a few occasions 
le8lly never find the tim e 
w baseball , the hom e 
of this season has drawn 
more interest due to the 
happenings on Chicago's 
'8ide. 
might say that the 
skid of the Oakland 
draw me to the 
sports pages to see the daily 
developments. Of course I can't 
sell short the fac t that I h ad 
Harry "Holy Cow " Carey to 
cope with every evening when 
my dad settled down by the 
family radio , as he has for years , 
to listen to his favorite team . 
It looked like Richie Allen 
was igniting the White Sox 
single-handed in the m id-August 
drive . That gam e the Sox went 
into the lead by two gam es after 
being down by as m any as eight 
duri ng the first week of the 
month .  
T h e  A ' s w e r e  h a v i n g  
problems with their bats. Reggie 
Jackson m anaged o nly one hom e 
run during August, while Sal 
Bando was chalking up six hits 
in 66 trip s to the plate in his 
version of the batting slump .  
The Oakland coaching staff 
C lassif ied ads 
sure 
Movies 25 cents, eight, 
ten p . m., Friday, THE 
, 2202 Fourth 
-lpl5-
-lpl5-
�e back. I've taken your 
t learning to protect you. 
rning self-d e fe n s e  at 
lllDGE INSTITUTE of 
For Sale 
1 9 6 8  Dodge Sportvan-use as 
s t a t i o n  w a g o n  o r  
c a m  p e r - a u t o m  a t i c - a i r  - t o p  
condition. $ 1 500.00. Paul Shriver, 
345-3 1 9 5 .  
·lb 1 5 -
1 9 6 0  CHEVY 2 8 3 ,  4-door, power 
steering, real good shape. 5 8 1 -5659 
after 5 p.m. 
-3p l8-
1962 VW. Sunroof, 5 new tires. 
$400. Call Ray 345-9 3 84 . 
-4p20-
1970 450CB Honda, excellent 
condition, $800 firm. 5 8 1-5 8 5 3  after 
4.  
·2b 15· 
1969 Chevrolet. 350, 4 speed, 
good condition. Call 5 8 1-2330. 
-3p l5-
'59 EL Camino with rebuilt "69 " 
350 C.I .  Corvette motor, New brakes. 
Call Gary 345-9788.  
- l p 1 5� 
250 DUCATI MONZA excellent 
condition, sharp looking, plenty of 
power, 345-3 7 7 1  after 5 .  
-2p l 8-
G a r r a r d  T urntable, Heathkit 
stereo amplifier, Heathkit FM stereo 
t u n e r ,  2 s p eakers, Call Tom, 
348-8288. 
- l p 1 5 -
Tri Sig Rummage sale : Sunday, 
September 1 7 ,  1 to ? , Clothes; toys'; 
good buys! 
Love 
-lp 15· 
Bot 1 9 7 2 H o n d a 1 7 5 c c 
puppy was rescued from the 
but now I can't give him all 
e and attention a young dog 
Please, 1 love him, he needs a 
ome. Call 345-9698 after 7 
-2p l8-
i n g  D o n e :  h em m i n g , 
�g, alterations, etc . Degree 
e Economics with clothing 
a l i z a t i o n .  U n i v e r s i t y  
ents, Apt. 5 1 ,  South _4th 
81-3029. 
·l p 1 5-
Lost 
: Green contact lenses in 
iOund ivory case. If found 
all Kathie Hinton. 345-5 7 3 6. 
·2p 1 8-
S cr a m b ler-like new-only 1 ,000 
miles. $500 ; Kent 5 -piece drum set. 
Good condition. $35 . Phone Larry, 
345-5966 after 4 p.m. 
- l p 15-
Camera for sale ; Canon Q� 1 9 ;  
$90. Call 345-7 1 59 .  
-lp 15-
a -TRACK stereo tapes. Top 
artists, regular $ 5 .98-$6.98 now 
$ 3 .99 each or 3 for $ 1 0  at Family 
Pharmacy. 
·00· 
For Rent 
Completely furnished 2 bedroom 
trailer. Pleasant location near town. 
$ 1 00 month. 345-9468 . 
-l p l 5-
Need one male to live with three 
roommates. Apply at Apt. 1 0 1 ,  
Lincolnwood, South 9th S t . ,  or 
contact office Charleston University 
Apts. 
· l p 1 5 ·  
REGENCY APARTMENTS now 
leasing for fall. Vacancies for 2 , 3 ,  or 
4 students. Swimm ing pool, picnic 
area, air conditioning. Next to 
campus. 2 1 06 9 th S t . ,  Apt. 2 1 .  Call 
345-9 1 05 .  
·00· 
was looking for someone to bail 
them out and picked up Matty 
Alou t o  help the team put itself 
b ack together. They insert ed 
Alou into the number three spot 
in the order, where he mustered 
only three hits in his first 1 9  
appearances. 
I t took a form er White Sox 
relief pitcher and a Chicago 
slump to halt the skid that had 
Sox fans biting their fingernails 
and wondering how it w ould all 
end in late September. 
O a k l a n d  r e l i e fe r ,  B o b 
L o c k e r ,  m a d e  1 1  straight 
app earances without having a 
run charged against him and the 
A's once again pulled out in 
front o f  Chicago. · 
It looks · like an exciting 
finish could be on tap . 
T W O  b e d r o o m  fu r n i s h e d  
apartment. Call 345-765 3 .  
·3b l 8-
Wanted 
E ng l i s h - t y p e  bike with no 
fenders, gears, handbrakes. Call Mark 
1-25 86.  
· l p  1 5-
Inexpensive, old but very usable 
small sewing machine. Call Betty at 
348-8 3 9 3 .  
-2p 18-
Help Wanted 
Male student for yard work and odd jobs. $ 1 .5 0  an hr. phone 345-5 05 3 .  
-lp l5-
Anyone wanting to help with the 
Percy campaign contact Rita Clark 
3 4 5 -7 6 8 9  o r  M i k e  L aP o i n te 
5 8 1-583 3 .  
· l b 1 5-
Help wanted to drive truck and 
pick up trash. Carl Ball, Kleenwell, 
P.O. Box 7 3 .  
-lb 1 5-
E x p e r i e n c e d  t e l e v i s i o n  technician-apply at Rennels TV 2 1 1 Lincoln. Phone 345-340 1 ask for Morris Rennels. 
-3b22-
Services 
LIGHT HAULING and moving, 
reasonable rates, anywhere within 
fifty mile radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-00· 
C R I B - N -C R ADLE Day Care 
Center. Complete nursery facilities;  
home atmosphere ; hot lunches ; large 
well-equipped fenced yard. 1 block 
from college. State licensed. Call Mrs. 
Larry Phillips. 
-00-
F. X P E R I E N C E D  t y p i s t  
w a n t s t h e m e s ,  t e r m p a p e r s ,  
n o  t e b o o k s ,  e t c  . Call collect 
Mattoon 234-9506. 
-00-
IBM TYPING of all kinds done. 
Call Mrs. Finley, 345-654 3 .  
·00· 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
S t u d i o ,  1 1 1 2 D ivision Street, 
Charleston. Call 345-5062 for FREE 
make-up lessons. 
-00· 
QUESTIONS ABOUT the draft ; 
contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Service. 345-9262, 8 a.m . -5 p . m .  
-00· 
PRONTO PRINT -q uick low cost 
printing of your resumes,  theses, 
posters, etc., anything p rinted , typed 
or drawn. Same Day service. Printing 
b y  Rardin, 61 7 1 9 th (Route 1 3 0).  
· , \ -oo-� � -- -
The 1 972 Soccer squad · opens their season tomorrow at 
Wisconsin State at Plattevil l e  at 1 0 : 30 a. m. H ead Coach Fritz Tel l er 
wil l  have G oal ies Ch uck Weisberg and R a ndy Marmor defending the 
Booters goal a gai nst the enemy. . 
Weisberg, the starti ng goal i e, was a N A I A  District 20 Al l -Star �ele
.
ction l ast year, fi gu res heav i l y  in th is season's plans. Weisberg, a Ju nior from Evanston, is a retu rning l etterman. · 
R A N DY Marmor, a sophomore from W il mette, w il l  be the bac k-up goal ie. 
Bo ate rs a re  ready 
By Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern Soccer Coach Fritz 
Teller definitely feels his 1 9 72 
squad will vastly improve on last 
year's 5 -6 and 2 mark and 
possibly finish with 8 wins and 3 
loses to qualify for the NCA A  
College Division Playoffs at 
Southern Illinois (Edwardsville )  
The head Soccer ' M entor 
looks forward to matches w ith • 
Quincy and the University of 
Missou ri at St . Louis , as these 
f ig ure to be the t·oughest 
matches. Eastern wilk also face 
Florissant, Indiana Univers i ty ,  
C h i c a g o  C i'rc l e ,  W i s cons in 
Parkside and others in an 1 1  
I 
I 
I 
in November. . 
game schedule . ; . 
Teller is highly confident of  
: his NAlA all-star goalie Chuck 
W e i s b e r g ,  a · j u n i o r  f r om 
Evanston. i 
Teller is optim istic about the 
hooters chances due to the 
return of two-year all-American 
h a l fb a c k ,  G ererdo , Pagnani, 
senior from Edmonto�. Pagnani 
holds the record for the most 
assists ,  having five in one gam e .  
E d  Wisneski, a forward on 
t h e  1 9 6 9  N A I A  National 
Championship team , is also 
returning to Eastern after two 
years in the Marines . I n  addition 
to Pagnani and Wisneski, Teller 
has halfbacks Schellas Hyndman 
of Dayton , J erry Belocerkowyc.z 
Of Chicago, Paul Engelm eyer, a 
good defensive player, Tarsicso 
M o s n i a  o f  O n t ario , Tony 
Durant e and Stan Gwardys back 
to pace the Panther's attack. 
T eller said of Weisberg,  
"Ch uck possesses good soccer 
reaction and ale rt quiq kness i·n 
the goal area  for us and ; this year 
he h as been elected team captain 
a l o n g w i t h  r o·r w a r d  Paul 
Engelmeyer, a th ree year letter 
winner and N A l A  District 20  
all-star selection in l-97 1 . " 
The coach has a solid line-up 
of fullbacks including Bob Cedar 
of  La G range, John Polacek of 
Chicago and a junior college 
transfer Ed Zackies of St. Louis , 
to assist in the Eastern offensive 
drive . 
Coach Teller will . also be 
cou nting on 1 970 all-American 
forward , Tony D u rante , to have 
a h igher p roductive scoring 
output than the fou r  goals he 
registered last season .  
Top. freshmen cand ida tes for 
this fall include J oseph O nsongo, 
Mark Siesner and G e roge Tanev, 
to beef up the Eastern offensive 
power. 
Th e  Soccer team w iH  open 
their season tomorrow at I 0 : 3 0  
a . rn . at t h e  University of 
Wisconsin - P l a t t e v i l l e .  
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A s  Dean makes de but 
Game p lan  w i l l  va ry aga inst I nd iana Sta 
By Anthony Blackwell doubt ,  because of hi,:; q uickness--------------------------------------
Jack W .  Dean,  beginning his 
firs t season as head c oach of  the 
Eastern Football team is fully 
e q u i p p e d  w i t h  a p o t e n t  
c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  fast wide 
receivers and ru nning b acks .  
will be  double a n d  t riple covered 
by the opposing d efensive ends,  
and this move might leave Greg 
B rown or Mike Calvin at the split 
end slot in  the clear to catch 
passes. 
COACH DEAN is confident 
that Calvin or Brown will take 
some p ressure off Willie White 
but ,  all the wide receivers of the 
0 0 Among the receivers are Willie White , Greg Brown and 
M i k e  C a l v i n . L e a d ing the 
offensive backfield candidates 
are Nate Anderso n ,  Chris Barber,  
Floyd Cobb and B ruce B ell . 
s q u a d  w i l l  p r e s e n t  d e ep L..------------------------------------"""'I 
p r o b l e m s  f o r  E a s t e r n ' s 
DEAN I N  Saturday 's opener • 
against I ndiana State in Lincoln 
Stadium will send senior J oe 
Hume, a strong armed thrower 
w i t h  above average p assing 
accuracy and the ability to  read 
the oposing team 's defensive 
s i g n a l s  a t  the quarterback 
position. 
However, the coach feels 
Hume must immediately master 
the proced ure of reading the 
signals, in order to insure success 
in moving the offe nsive gam e 
plan against the Sycam ores . 
Willie White ,  senior from 
Gary , will return for his final 
year in an Eastern uniform . 
White ,  a speedy receiver who 
grabbed 65 p asses for 9 1 5  y a r d s  
last y ear, may help the Panthers 
in m ore ways than one. White no 
opponents . 
S e n ior letterman Alonzo 
A d a i r, Bartlesville , Okla . ,  is 
battling to retain his tight end 
p osition over Roger Drach , a 6 '  
2 " ,  1 90 pound sophomore from 
Saunemin .  
I N  T H E  P A N T H E R 
o ffensive b ackfield Coach Dean, 
will sp ort senior lettermen Chris 
Barber,  Chicago , at fullback, 
with Sophom ore Mickey Gebert , 
Mt . Prospect ,  as the back-up 
perform er. 
Nate Anderson ,  sophomore , 
East St .  Louis , wiil start at 
run ning back. Also available for 
action will be junior college 
transfer Barry I rving, Chicago , 
and freshmen B ruce Bell , Dallas,  
Texas , and Floyd Cobb.  
Dean and his  staff have 
tl i s c o v e r e d  t h e i r  b ackfield 
Coach D ean gi·;�s '"i�str�-�tions for the next play his pl ayers are to execute d uring a practice session between the varsity members of the 1 972 Football team . 
p rospects have good sp eed , swift 
moves , needed by b all carriers fo 
break tackles to advance through 
the line for long sweeps of 40 to 
60 y ard runs.  
THE YOUNG COACH said , 
"Although running b ack Cobb 
picks his holes better than 
A n d e r s o n ,  d u e  t o  m o r e  
experience at  this p osition ,  Nate ,  
at 6 '  3" and 200 p ounds,  will 
adjust to his new offensive 
p osition with ease . "  
A n e w  edition to  the 1 972  
Panther squad is Gay Burrows of 
Eastern's golf team . B urrows will 
execute soccer-style kicks in 
attempting field goals and punts.  
Dean said , "Burrows will 
increase our scoring chances 
from 4 0  to 45 yards out and will 
b e  u sed in several situations . "  
· W ILLIE WHITE and Tom 
Frederick , a defensive end 
have excellent chances of gaining 
recognition on this y ear's NCAA 
College Division All-Star squads . 
Dean , in speaking of his two 
o u t s t a n d i n g  Panthers, said , 
"There is no better defe nsive 
end than Frederick and with 
Willie no d efender around can - ­
stick with him on a one on  one 
situation . " 
The new head coach is 
interested in d eveloping personal 
p ride among his varsity gridmen ; 
to instill in them that regardless 
of the opponent , Eastern is 
equal in terms of spirit , desire 
and ability to win. 
N ew Eastern F ootba l l  coach J ack W. Dean takes 
p layers d uring a scrimmage held yesterday afternoon as 
prepare for tomorrow's season opener agai nst I 
U niver sity i n  Li ncol n Stadi um .  Th e match wil l  begi n at 2 
who previousl y served as offensive backfield coach for 
before taking over the head coach i ng position, promises a 
for the Panthers with more em phasis on offense. 
F ootba l l  a t  Easte rn--o ld  trad i t i o n 
By Craig Sanders 
To morrow Eastern wil l  kick 
off its football season w ith a 
gam e  against o ne of its oldest 
o p p o n e n t s , I n d i a n a  S t ate 
University . Football a t  Eastern is 
as o ld as the school itself. 
Three weeks after the school 
opened in 1 8 9 9 ,  the students 
o r g a n i z e d  a n  A t h l e t i c  
Organization. The first sport 
chosen was football .  The 1 899 
team played a schedule of t\\  
gam es.  The first gam e w as a 
home encounter against a team 
of  locals from Oakland . The 
second game was an encou nter 
witl1 Austin College , played in 
Effingham . The team lost both 
gam es.  The · next y ear's re cord 
was not as bad with Eastern 
winning three and losing three .  
THE H I G H LIGHT o f  the 
1 9 00 season was the gam e 
against Sullivan H igh School .  I n  
these early days,  Eastern often 
played high school teams.  Upon 
amvmg in Sullivan for the 
�ncounter,  the p layers heard a 
rep ort that Sullivan was using 
some players who were not 
students at the high school . 
r urtherm ore , Sullivan refused to 
show Eastern the usual player 
certificat ion list . 
Eastern players responded 
with a threat to  forfeit the gam e  
a n d  g o  home.  B u t  a large c rowd . 
threatened the p layers if they 
d id not play and , needless to 
say , the gam e was playe d .  
Eastern w o n  the hard fought 
contest 6-0 . After the gam e, 
f i g h t s  b r o k e  out between 
Eastern players and angry fans . 
A Sullivan policeman knocked 
one Eastern p layer u nconscious .  
Eastern players then plotted to  
get  revenge by substituting for 
some . players on the Mattoon 
High School team . The Mattoon 
team was scheduled to play 
S u l l i v a n  t h e  n e x t  w e e k. 
However, President Lord got 
wind of the plan and forbade the 
players from goi,ng through with 
it . 
I n  the 1 90 1  season ,  Eastern 
racked up a 6-0-3 season .  It won 
the informal Il l inois - Indiana 
Normal School title with a 6-0 
victory over I nd iana State .  After 
this gam e ,  Eastern then played 
an u ndefeated and much bigger 
high school team from Chicago . 
D espite the other teams size ,  
Eastern c a m e  o u t  o n  top . 
I n  t h e s e  e a r l y  y e a rs ,  
c o a c h i n g  was done by a 
succession of faculty m embers 
who h ad little or no coaching 
exp erience.  The first coach w as 
Otis Caldwell . He was assisted by 
Francis Blair. They were the 
coaches for the 1-8 99 season. 
Eastern 's first real coach cam e in  
1 9 1  l .  He was Charles Lantz who 
w a s  hired as the Athlet ic 
d irector, Eastern 's first . He 
· coached the team u ntil 1 9 3 4  and 
had a 94-63 - 1 3  lifetime record . 
I n  1 9 1 2 , Eastern joined the 
Illinois I ntercollegiate Athletic 
Associat ion.  At this tim e it had 
n i n e t e e n  m e m b e r s . I t s  
membership p eaked i n  1 9 22 
w i t h  t w e n t y -two m embers ,  
including all five Illin ois Norm al 
Schools. 
Eastern'.s b est team in the 
early years was the 1 9 28 team . 
It won the conference title with 
an und efeated season .  Only a 
1 2- 1 2  tie with Millikin in the 
season op ener kep t the team 
from a p erfect season.  That year 
Eastern outsc ored its opponents 
2 3 8 -2 1 .  
New Easter n Footbal l Coach Jack Dean 
Sports board 
There will be a m eeting of 
all p ersons interested i n  going 
out for the 1 9 72-7 3  track and 
field t eam , in the fieldhouse on 
Monday , Sep tember 1 8 ,  at 7 
p . m .  
For additional information 
contac t Coach Moore in Lantz 
Gym 220 .  
There will be  a 
any student interes 
flag football offic' 
on Thursday , Sept 
room 3 09 of the 
F o r  a d d i t i onal 
c o ntact Bob 
intramural office. 
